TIPS & RESOURCE GUIDE
October, 2018

Enhance your leadership toolbox and explore some of the best practices and tips that
emerged from the Energize Arlington workshop conversations.
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BACKGROUND
The 2018 Energize Arlington workshop series had three interactive learning opportunities designed to
strengthen community and enhance leadership skills. This effort was co-hosted by the Arlington Civic
Federation and Arlington County Government after a series of community conversations in March of
2018. County Manager Mark Schwartz and Civic Federation President Duke Banks held three roundtable
discussions with 55 civic and condo association presidents that focused on successes and challenges
community leaders experience in their neighborhoods. The roundtables produced robust discussions,
connections between participants, and a list of topics and resources that people wanted to expand on.
Energize Arlington focused on three of these topics:
•
•
•

Creating neighborhood energy
Improving communication with residents in multi-family building
Effectively collaborating with communities throughout County processes

Overall, the three sessions were attended by 53 leaders from 35 organizations who used this
opportunity to network and exchange valuable knowledge with their peers.
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TIPS: Energizing Neighbors to be Active Participants in their Community
REACHING OUT TO NEIGHBORS AND GETTING THEM ENGAGED
Make an Introduction: Knock on doors and welcome new neighbors.
Create a Purpose: Learn about a neighbor’s individual skills and find a way that they can use
their skills or interests to get involved with the community.
Be Mindful of People’s Time: Neighbors tend to feel less engaged when most of the time
they dedicate to your organization is spent on administrative processes.
Be Transparent: Be clear about time commitments and try to make it manageable. Make
sure people know what they are signing up for.
Know Your Neighbors’ Communication Styles: Be mindful about how neighbors prefer to
receive information. A lot of people prefer mailers and flyers, but you may also have a
population that prefers online communication via newsletters or social media. Some
suggested platforms are suggesting events for the Arlington Today calendar, submitting to
the ARLnow calendar, or posting an event on Eventbrite. Some may even prefer a phone
call, so consider making a phone tree and splitting calls up amongst your executive board.
Meet Neighbors Where They Are: Go to where our community is. (e.g., Nauck Civic
Association goes out into the neighborhood with one trifold that introduces the
organization and its mission and another that informs the community of useful resources).
Leverage Events: People don’t always go to the meetings, but if they always come to the
Halloween party, use that to create awareness of your organization.
Partner with Other Organizations: There are organizations such as the Boy Scouts, or
college students that volunteer to go door to door. Numerous homeowners associations
and a mom’s club have offered to help communicate messages for Fairlington Civic
Association through their own newsletters.
Reach Out to Businesses: Ask office building managers how you can spread the word. There
was one example where an office regularly asks the custodial staff to put a flyer on ever
chair.
Create Consistency/Familiarity: Have recurring events on the same date (e.g. the
Buckingham Festival is typically in the last week of August, so people look forward to it).
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GREATEST CHALLENGES IN ENGAGING NEIGHBORS AND HOW TO OVERCOME THEM
A Changing Community: Having to adjust from knowing everyone in the neighborhood to
making new neighbors feel welcome can sometimes require a shift in communication
efforts and administrative processes. There needs to be a balance in embracing the new and
respecting tradition. Be intentional about embracing cultures and strengths of new
neighbors. Teaching about a unique history makes an organization cool to neighbors.
Creating Investment from Young People: Find new ways to draw a younger crowd, but also
highlight all the knowledge and experience in the room. Communities want to show what all
parties add to the neighborhood. Make an effort to preserve the history and help the
younger generations know more about it. Also, considering building a pipeline for
involvement through mentoring or young leaders groups.
Fostering and Sustaining Community Interest: Amongst some of the greatest challenges is
creating awareness of why neighbors should care. An organization’s job is to work in the
interest of the people they’re serving, so you must meet them where they are. Some people
don’t want anything. Some work two jobs and can’t commit to what an organization is
asking for. Let the community know that signing up will allow them to stay in the loop while
providing you with a roster that you may be able to call on when you need to ask about
availability for certain events. Building trust and working to understand people are very
important.

LEADERSHIP LESSONS LEARNED
Provide Your Experience: If you can sustain it and like the work, continue your leadership
efforts.
Foster a New Wave of Leaders: Don’t get frustrated—if you invest in the community, you
will find someone else who will want to help carry that torch forward.
Do What You Do Best: Whatever you do well, make sure we do it the best. Every year, we
make it a point to make our neighborhood day event is the talk of the County.
Know Your Community: Get back to knowing the people and their values.
Think Outside the Box: consider creative ideas such as using spaces like open parking lots.
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TIPS: Improving Communication with Multi-Family Buildings
BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS WITH MULTI-FAMILY BUILDING ADMINISTRATORS
Create Meaningful Relationships: General rapport with apartment managers will go a long
way. Don’t only show up just when you want something. Fostering a trusted relationship
will result in one that lasts. Start by making a personal introduction or extending an
invitation for coffee or your next meeting.
Educate Managers About Your Value: Civic associations and community organizations have
a lot to offer condo owners and renters-- especially because of their interactions with the
County. Make sure building managers know why it’s so important to encourage residents to
be a part of that voice. Let them know that you are a source of activity and community
engagement.
Help and Be Helped: Determine the mutual benefits that each party is seeking and
collaborate to meet those needs. You may be looking to ramp up participation and building
managers may be looking for a reason to create buy-in in their community and help
decrease the 50-60% resident turnover rates.
Encourage Consistency: If they don’t already, ask multi-family buildings if they would
consider using a generic e-mail address that could be passed down to future building
managers and would allow for more consistent communication.
Recruit a Multi-Family Building Liaison: Make sure there is someone on your leadership
who manages your contact list of building managers and maintains your organization’s
relationships with them.
Know Your Audience: Consider different tactics for reaching out to condo owners vs.
renters. While you may work with apartment complex managers to reach out to their
tenants, condo associations presidents may have more success in reaching out to owners.
Also, get to know the needs of renters and owners in an effort to accurately represent all
voices.
Connect with Regional Managers: Make relationships with regional managers who can
distribute your message to the individual property managers they oversee. Some housing
developers to reach out to include: JBG Smith, Dittmar, Equity, Camdon, Avalon, LCOR,
Sushan, and Dweck.
Reach Out to Affordable Housing Groups: If your neighborhood includes an affordable
housing property, APAH and AHC should be added to your contact list. Get to know their
resident service coordinators and make sure they are included in your outreach efforts.
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Get to Know Your BID: If you live in a neighborhood within a Business Improvement District
(BID) or Alliance, you may be able to tap into the modes of communication they already
have with residents of multi-family buildings.
Recognize Great Partners: For example, the Arlington Transportation Partners’ Champion
Program highlights multi-family buildings that partner with them on their engagement
efforts.

HOW TO PROMOTE AWARENESS OF YOUR ORGANIZATION TO RESIDENTS IN MULTI-FAMILY
BUILDINGS
Piggyback on Existing Resident Events: Attending and participating in events that are
hosted by multi-family buildings allow you to connect directly with your neighbors who live
there. Residents that attend these types their building’s mixers, game nights, and picnics
could potentially be the type to get involved with your organization. Ask if you can set up an
informational table or pass out promotional material at the next event!
Research Your Neighbors’ Needs: Use online survey and polling tools such as Neighborland
or co-Urbanize to gather feedback from your neighbors, learn about their priorities, and
inform your future initiatives and processes.
Be a Welcoming Community: Don’t prioritize the process before you’ve prioritized the
people. Try getting to know your neighbors with fun events and activities, and investing
them in the meetings later. It’s important to offer something that’s interesting to someone
who is new to the neighborhood or new to your engagement process.
Create a Presence: There are hundreds of people who come out to the County Fair or
Arlington’s various festivals. Make sure your organization is represented by passing out
promotional material or hosting an informational table.
Share Your Newsletters: If you print your newsletters, be sure to provide copies to building
managers who may be willing to distribute them to residents or keep a stack in an easily
accessible place. If they have their own newsletter’s, ask if they can include a link to your
issue! Some may even be willing to give your organization a column.
Welcome Packet Inserts: Most apartment complexes provide a welcome kit to new
residents that may include information about recreational and engagement opportunities in
the neighborhood. Ask building managers if they would be willing to include a welcome
message with an introduction of your organization and contact information (i.e. website,
email address, meeting dates & times, etc.).
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Promote Through Your BID: If your neighborhood or organization lies within the boundaries
of a Business Improvement District (BID), collaborate with them to highlight information
about your organization in their promotional materials.
Connect with Local Businesses: If you can’t reach residents at their homes, go to where
they’re going. Ask businesses that are located around your neighborhood’s multifamily
buildings if you can supply them with flyers and business cards, or find a creative way to
collaborate with them on one of their events! And don’t forget, their employees may be
your neighbors too!
Be Seen on the Screen: Ask multi-family building managers if their properties have TV
screens that display promotional material. If they do, ask if they would be willing to post
some of your digital flyers or information about how to get involved.
Use Social Media: Provide your neighbors with highlights of past meetings or upcoming
agendas on your Facebook or Twitter pages to spark their interest. Also, make sure people
are aware that you are active on NextDoor. The more people in your neighborhood that
make a profile, the more effective your outreach will be.
Offer an Incentive: Try offering incentives to people who sign up for your email list or
participate in your meetings/ initiatives (e.g., being entered into a raffle, discounts on your
organization’s merchandise, etc.).

EXISTING SYSTEMS & RESOURCES IN THE COMMUNITY/COUNTY THAT COULD HELP WITH
BETTER ENGAGEMENT OF RESIDENTS IN MULTI-FAMILY BUILDINGS
Build on Existing Databases: Reach out to organizations that already have multi-family
building data to build a foundation of contact information. Explore an information sharing
agreement with organization’s like the BIDs and Arlington Transportation Partners who are
frequently in contact with multi-family building managers. Also, the Apartments.com map
feature allows you to filter apartment complexes and some condos by neighborhood.
Partner with Existing Organizations: Getting involved with community organizations allows
you to know what their priorities and initiatives are. Co-hosting an event or effort with
them could add to your outreach—especially if they have their own proven mechanisms for
reaching multi-family buildings. Some potential partnerships may be with BIDs, the
Arlington Rotary Club, recreational sports teams, or your neighborhood school’s PTA.
Secure Low Cost Space: Explore Community Benefit Agreements that provide community
groups with discounts or free space for events and meetings.
Coordinate with Fire or Police Departments: Some have maps with multi-family buildings in
the neighborhood listed and these locations sometimes have events where you can engage
with your neighbors.
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TIPS: Strategies for Addressing Key Issues
-

Define Key Objectives, Areas of Interest and Targeted Outcomes
o What is the policy, project, program of interest?
o What do you hope to achieve?

-

Gather Information
o What types of information would be useful as you help your community learn
about the project, policy and process?
o Some strategies may include:
▪ Door to door canvasing
▪ Survey Monkey
▪ Google Docs
▪ A community dialogue (make sure to capture what you learn)

-

Identify Your Key Stakeholders
o Who are the members of your community that may be impacted (positively and
negatively)?
o Other interested stakeholders?
o Arlington commissions/ working groups?
o Arlington County staff?
o Arlington County management?
o Arlington County Board (elected officials)?

-

Identify Your Key Messages
o What are the key points to highlight of advocate?
o What are the benefits and positive aspects?
o What, if any, specific concerns have surfaced?
o What possible strategies, solutions, or ideas can be offered for moving the
policy, project, or program forward?

-

Strategies for Communicating Your Messages
o Facebook, Twitter, social media
o Website
o Email/Listserve
o NextDoor
o Neighborhood Signage
o Newsletters
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LEADERSHIP TOOLKIT: Add to your toolkit by exploring the following resources

Leadership Toolkit
Learn more about any of these resources by clicking on the hyperlinked name.

My Arlington App: Download My Arlington now at the Apple store or Google Play store. My Arlington
provides mobile users with timely information that can be easily accessed based on their needs and
preferences. The app features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

County Board and Commission Meetings- searchable by geographic location, date and other
criteria
County Sponsored Events- searchable by geographic location, date, age group and other criteria
County Projects- searchable by type of project, address, and/or civic association
Permits Information- (status, permit type, description of work, contractor, location owner, etc.),
searchable by geographic location and permit type
Real Estate Sales and Assessment Information- searchable by geographic location, price and
property type
Newsfeeds- for County Government and Arlington Public Schools
Alerts- Including Arlington Alerts and transit-related alerts and updates for WMATA and ART
County Contact Information- including links to the County’s Service Directory and a feedback
form for the app

Open Data Portal: This is the official County catalogue where the public can find data for Demographics
and Economic Indicators, Energy and Environment, and Public Safety, among other categories.
Arlington A-Z Directory: Includes ALL phone numbers in the County (and weblinks) in one place (NOTE:
we also have some business size cards that we can give you to have in your back pocket with some of
the KEY access points).
Inside Arlington: This is the County’s weekly e-newsletter that is emailed every Thursday afternoon. It is
a great resource for keeping up with the weeks most important news, events, and engagement
opportunities.
Welcome Kit: This is the PDF version for NEW Neighbors. It includes a resident checklist and other useful
information. We encourage you to reach out and share this resource to anyone moving into your
neighborhood. There is also a New Resident Welcome Kit webpage that lists other information in an
easy clickable kind of way.
Report a Problem: Visit the Report a Problem website OR search and download the “Arlington VA
Service Request” app in the Apple store or Google Play store, allows users to report problems about
non-emergency issues such as streetlights, potholes and trash. The following topics can be reported:
•
•
•
•
•

Bus Stop Damage- Issues with damage to bus stops
Graffiti- Issues related to graffiti on county buildings and grounds including parks or along trails.
Lights- Issues related to malfunctioning street lights or park and trail lights.
Litter/Illegal Dumping- Issues related to street can that have overflowed or are damaged and
illegal dumping
Park Maintenance- Issues related to maintenance, damage, graffiti, and trash/litter in Parks
(including Dog Parks)
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Parking Meter- Issues related to broken, missing and/or malfunctioning parking meters.
Parking or Traffic Sign Damaged or Missing- Issues related to a Parking Sign or Traffic Sign that
is damaged or missing.
Residential Curbside Collections- Do you live in a single-family home, town home, or duplex
that receives County provided waste services? If so, utilize this service to schedule a metal or ewaste pickup, report a missed collection of trash, recycling, yard waste or other services and
schedule a cart repair or exchange.
Streets- Issues related to street surface damage.
Traffic Signals- Issues related to traffic signs or signals that are missing, damaged or
malfunctioning.
Trail Maintenance- Report Trail Maintenance: debris/trash, cracks/ruts/holes, low hanging
limbs, signs/mile markers down, lighting problems, graffiti.
Trees/Mowing- Issues related to fallen trees, tree inspection/maintenance needs, and mowing.
Water Repair- Issues related to utility covers that are damaged or missing.

Engage Arlington: A regularly updated page that informs people about upcoming public engagement
opportunities such as community meetings, open houses, online engagements and walking tours among
others.
Resident Ombudsman: As a member of the County’s Constituent Services Team, the Resident
Ombudsman serves as a link between residents, visitors and employees who are looking for solutions to
their problems.
Open Door Mondays: Every Monday from 7-9 p.m., County Board members rotate and host an open a
conversation for residents. The locations are as follows for every month:
•
•
•
•

1st Monday: Langston-Brown Community Center
2nd Monday: Arlington Mill Community Center
3rd Monday: Central Library
4th Monday: Aurora Hills Library

Commission Meetings: The County has over 50 commissions and advisory groups covering a range of
interests. Meeting schedules and agendas can be found by searching “commissions and advisory
boards” on the County home page. Also, note that they’re frequently looking for members!
County Board Meetings: County Board meetings are also a great way to provide public comment or
testimony on agenda items. You can view the agenda on the County Board page a few days before the
meeting.
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